
By Dawn Slack 

 

On January 15th, 2019, The Natural Resource Com-

mission (NRC) adopted the recommendation of the 

Public Hearing Officer to proceed with ratification of 

the proposed terrestrial plant rule. 

  

We have a few more steps to climb. The rule needs 

to be reviewed by the Attorney General and then 

reviewed and signed by the Governor before it is 

official. The Attorney General has 45 days from the 

date the NRC submits the rule, and the Governor 

may take 30 days to approve or disapprove the rule. 

  

Rules become effective 30 days after filing with the 

Publisher. 

  

So if all goes well, we may have an effective rule by end 

of April or first of May.  
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Wintercreeper (Euonymus fortunei) will be one of the 

plants prohibited , if the rule becomes effective in 

April or May. 

The rule states a person may not 

1. sell, offer or grow for sale, gift, barter, exchange or distrib-

ute a species (those species on the rule list- I am not in-

cluding here, you may read the rule online); 

2. transport or transfer a species; or 

3. introduce a species. 

Note that 1 and 2 are effective one year after the day of the 

rule and 3 is effective immediately. 

You may follow the rule process here: https://www.in.gov/

nrc/2377.htm 

We will let you know if we get approval by the Governor. 

 

Continued on Page 3 

Japanese Barberry (Berberis thunbergii) will be 

another prohibited plant, if the rule becomes 

effective. 

https://www.in.gov/nrc/2377.htm
https://www.in.gov/nrc/2377.htm


SICIM has Two New Regional Specialists! 
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Erica Luchik 

Regional Specialist based in Jasper County 

 
SICIM has hired Erica Luchik as the new Regional Specialist for Northwest Indiana. She began 

work on January 7th, 2019 for the state-wide Indiana Invasives Initiative project. The counties 

covered include Newton, Jasper, Pulaski, White, Cass, Starke, Marshall, Fulton, Miami, and Kosci-

usko.  

Luchik has a degree in Wildlife Biology from Purdue University, West Lafayette. Her past posi-

tions include land management with U.S. Fish and Wildlife, The Nature Conservancy, and Wildlife 

Habitat Council. Her most recent experience was managing a 160-acre preserve as the Steward-

ship Manager at Coffee Creek Watershed Conservancy. Specific experiences include identifying 

and controlling invasive species and working with volunteers. “I’m excited to begin my work with 

the Indiana Invasives Initiative and network across my ten counties. I want partners to realize how 

much they can make a difference on invasive species control when everyone works together,” 

said Luchik.  

Ray Chattin, Chair of the Southern Indiana Cooperative Invasive Management group, which spon-

sors the state-wide Indiana Invasives Initiative, is pleased to have Luchik on board. She is one of 

four Regional Specialist now on board around the state. Chattin notes, “We were impressed with the breath of experience Erica 

brought to the job. She is also familiar with the area and already knew many of the partners that she would be working with.” He 

adds the group thought she would do well building teams locally to help increase the awareness of the harm invasive species do 

to our natural landscapes. 

Luchik can be reached at erica@sicim.info or call (219) 477-0252. 

Liz Yetter 

Regional Specialist based in Wayne County 

 

Liz has been hired by SICIM as a Regional Specialist for the Indiana Invasives Initiative.  She will serve 

Southeastern Indiana for the following counties: Dearborn, Decatur, Delaware, Fayette, Franklin, 

Henry, Jay, Randolph, Ripley, Rush, Union, and Wayne.  She will be based out of the Wayne County 

Soil and Water Conservation Office.  

Liz is originally from New York State and attended State University of New York College of Environ-

mental Science and Forestry. She graduated with her Bachelors of Science in Natural Resource Man-

agement. Liz started her career with the Conservation Corps of Minnesota and Iowa primarily focus-

ing on invasive species removal in Three Rivers Park District. She then spent the past two field sea-

sons working for the park district’s invasive species department, where she led volunteer groups, 

mapped invasive populations, tracked treatment areas and participated in the removal of a variety of 

invasive species.  

Liz is looking forward to working for the Indiana Invasives Initiative, getting to know the area and working with others to lessen 

the impact invasive plants have on the environment.  Liz is also excited to show how a group of dedicated individuals can make a 

difference.  

Ray Chattin, SICIM Chair, which sponsors the state-wide Indiana Invasives Initiative, is pleased to have Yetter on board. She is 

one of four Regional Specialist now on board around the state. Chattin notes, “We were impressed with how much experience 

with invasive plants Liz brought to the job. Her references were stellar, she’s outgoing, and has experience getting people to 

work together.” He adds he was impressed with her insights into questions on how to frame educational messages on the harm 

invasive species do to our natural landscapes. The group felt Yetter would be an asset in building teams locally and is pleased to 

have her on board. 

Yetter can be reached at liz@sicim.info or call (765) 277-1415. 
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By Will Drews 

 

National Invasive Species Awareness Week (NISAW) will take place on 

February 25th to March 1st this year. The National Association of Invasive 

Plant Councils is hosting the following free webinars during the week: 

• Monday, February 25 — 20 years of NISAW and EDRR for new 

Trapa bispinosa in Potomac watershed  

• Tuesday, February 26 — Bridging the gap between invasive species 

research and management in New York  

• Wednesday, February 27 — Glyphosate, Friend or Foe?  

• Thursday, February 28 — PlayCleanGo and You Can Change Public Behavior to Slow the Spread of Invasive Species  

 
In addition, groups around the country are hosting events to raise awareness about invasive species. You can find a map with all of 

the events at https://www.nisaw.org/ 

 
If you are part of a group that would like to host an event for NISAW, you can add it to the calendar using the above link. 

 

Finally, SICIM will be doing another Facebook NISAW campaign, so be sure to check our page throughout the week! 

SICIM will be holding its Annual Meeting on Thursday, June 20th at the Hendricks County 4-H 

Fairgrounds & Conference Complex (1900 E Main St., Danville, IN 46122). Speaker line up and 

agenda will be coming out soon. For more information, contact Cheryl Coon at ccoon@fs.fed.us. 

National Invasive Species Awareness Week 

Update on the TPR cont. 

 

Good to make it this far! We have much to do whether it is adopted or 

not. 

  

The Indiana Invasive Plant Advisory Committee (IPAC) is reassessing all 

plants on the official state list that are not ranked highly invasive. We are 

also assessing additional plants that are showing invasive characteristics that 

are not on the official list. 

  

If the rule is adopted we hope the amendment process will begin soon to 

add Callery pear, Norway maple, and many others. 

 

To learn more about IPAC or to view the full Indiana Invasive Plant List, 

visit http://indianainvasivespecies.org. 

 

SICIM’s Annual Meeting: SAVE-THE-DATE! 

Callery Pear (Pyrus calleryana) is one of the inva-

sive species that was left out of the proposed 

rule. 

https://www.nisaw.org/
http://indianainvasivespecies.org
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By Teena Ligman 

 

The Indiana Invasives Initiative (III) now has an easily recognizable logo to brand its work in managing invasives state-wide. Todd 

Axsom with Sage Graphic, LLC out of Solsberry, IN won the logo contest held by the Southern Indiana Cooperative Invasive 

Management group. The group was looking to brand invasive work for their state-wide campaign to protect Indiana’s native plants, 

wildlife, lands and waters by coordinating efforts to identify, prevent and control invasive species.  

SICIM’s Chair Ray Chattin applauded Axsom’s logo saying, “This logo is the perfect brand to help us aggressively market our 

mission.” 

There were 36 entries to the contest, and the board agreed the entries exhibited some incredible talent in the state. Axsom wins 

$500 for his design. The board liked several elements of his design including that his design could be used as a full logo, words 
only, or as an icon; in black and white or in color.  “It was a logo that had a lot of flexibility and really captured the spirit of what 

we were looking for. We couldn’t be more pleased,” said Chattin.  

Watch for the new III logo in publications state-wide. For more information on the Indiana Invasive Initiative visit the SICIM 

webpage at http://www.sicim.info/ or call 812-653-5563.  

Indiana Invasives Initiative Logo Contest Winner Announced 

Winning logo by for the Indiana Invasives Initiative by Todd Axsom 

Amber Slaughterbeck treating a honeysuckle stump 

(Courtesy of the Tribune-Star/Austen Leake). 

SICIM In The News 

By Amber Slaughterbeck 

 
• Tribune Star: https://www.tribstar.com/features/valley_life/stopping-the-

invasion-of-bullying-plants/article_4e8e6a80-f378-5c8f-a65c-

b72cd1e27c52.html?

fbclid=IwAR2PJtR3YTHWUBRrLQQL1IxroTg6QCCA6PGtDkWTdt1Qt0

CMxZMsM06eqHg 
• WTWO: https://www.mywabashvalley.com/news/new-year-no-

invasives/1682380653  

• "Focus on the Valley" Podcast: https://wibqam.com/podcasts/focus-on-the-

valley/5203/amber-slaughterbeck-southern-indiana-cooperative-invasive-

management-program/  

http://www.sicim.info/
https://www.tribstar.com/features/valley_life/stopping-the-invasion-of-bullying-plants/article_4e8e6a80-f378-5c8f-a65c-b72cd1e27c52.html?fbclid=IwAR2PJtR3YTHWUBRrLQQL1IxroTg6QCCA6PGtDkWTdt1Qt0CMxZMsM06eqHg
https://www.tribstar.com/features/valley_life/stopping-the-invasion-of-bullying-plants/article_4e8e6a80-f378-5c8f-a65c-b72cd1e27c52.html?fbclid=IwAR2PJtR3YTHWUBRrLQQL1IxroTg6QCCA6PGtDkWTdt1Qt0CMxZMsM06eqHg
https://www.tribstar.com/features/valley_life/stopping-the-invasion-of-bullying-plants/article_4e8e6a80-f378-5c8f-a65c-b72cd1e27c52.html?fbclid=IwAR2PJtR3YTHWUBRrLQQL1IxroTg6QCCA6PGtDkWTdt1Qt0CMxZMsM06eqHg
https://www.tribstar.com/features/valley_life/stopping-the-invasion-of-bullying-plants/article_4e8e6a80-f378-5c8f-a65c-b72cd1e27c52.html?fbclid=IwAR2PJtR3YTHWUBRrLQQL1IxroTg6QCCA6PGtDkWTdt1Qt0CMxZMsM06eqHg
https://www.tribstar.com/features/valley_life/stopping-the-invasion-of-bullying-plants/article_4e8e6a80-f378-5c8f-a65c-b72cd1e27c52.html?fbclid=IwAR2PJtR3YTHWUBRrLQQL1IxroTg6QCCA6PGtDkWTdt1Qt0CMxZMsM06eqHg
https://www.mywabashvalley.com/news/new-year-no-invasives/1682380653
https://www.mywabashvalley.com/news/new-year-no-invasives/1682380653
https://wibqam.com/podcasts/focus-on-the-valley/5203/amber-slaughterbeck-southern-indiana-cooperative-invasive-management-program/
https://wibqam.com/podcasts/focus-on-the-valley/5203/amber-slaughterbeck-southern-indiana-cooperative-invasive-management-program/
https://wibqam.com/podcasts/focus-on-the-valley/5203/amber-slaughterbeck-southern-indiana-cooperative-invasive-management-program/
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Phone: (812) 653-5563  
Email: 

sicim.info@gmail.com  
 

The SICIM Mission:  

Protect, restore, and enhance southern Indiana’s landscapes by coordinating 

efforts to identify, prevent, and control invasive species. 

SICIM is a Cooperative Invasive Species Management Area (CISMA) encompassing 35 counties in 

Southern Indiana as well as a non-profit since 2009. We are comprised of a Steering Committee as 

well as three active sub-committees: Communications, Financial, and Organizational and Development 

Committees. 

For counties included, please visit our website sicim.info and click on our About tab. 

To find out how to get more involved with SICIM please email us at sicim.info@gmail.com or call 

(812) 653-5563. 

 

SICIM Support Coverage Map 
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Visit our website! 
www.sicim.info  

https://www.facebook.com/

sicim35/ 

New on Instagram!  

Follow us @ sicimcwma 

New on YouTube!  
https://www.youtube.com/

channel/

UCegnVRjBpzScks1XUqINI0

g  

mailto:sicim.info@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/sicim35/
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https://www.facebook.com/sicim35/
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